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ABSTRACT 

We examine some important aspects of authentic leadership and how it can serve as a 

panacea for workplace harmony. We explored extant literature and found that ethical 

transformational qualities help authentic leaders in enhancing workplace harmony. Inspiring 

motivation was another mechanism to improve workplace harmony. We also examine how 

service oriented leadership enhances workplace harmony. Our study found that balanced 

distribution of information as well as leadership transparency improves workplace harmony. 

Therefore, we conclude that authentic leadership enhances workplace harmony through 

applications of social exchange theory. Based on our conclusion we recommended that all 

managers in both public and private organizations whether profit making or non-profit 

seeking organizations should develop authentic leadership style, by cultivating ethical 

transformational qualities, inspiring motivation, balanced distribution of information and 

leadership transparency to improve workplace harmony. 
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Introduction 

In recent years, the concept of workplace harmony has been the topic of research. With a 

better grasp of the concept's importance in terms of leadership, the topic has begun to surface 

more frequently, and research into it has increased. The issue of modern company, according 

to Nwinyokpugi (2015), is that employees are becoming more conscious of their rights and 

privileges. The rise in this consciousness has become a thorn in the neck of increasing 

management, causing them to question the splendor of capitalistic mindedness, which once 

ruled the road to managing like a goliath. This trend appears to be affecting workplace 

harmony, since the frequency of management-workforce confrontations is rapidly increasing 

in many areas of the global economy. 
 

Institutions encourage leaders that can adapt and respond to changing environmental 

conditions, instill employee values, help them achieve their goals, and eliminate workplace 

friction. In this regard, it is necessary to embrace a more modern leadership style, which is 

the true leadership style. Since the last decade, authentic leadership has been one of the rising 

pillars of leadership (Muceldili et al., 2013). Authentic leadership is a type of leadership 

behavior that fosters self-awareness and internal morality by directing and supporting both 

positive psychological attributes and a greater ethical climate. Leaders working with 

subordinates must process information in a balanced manner, maintain relationship 

transparency, and maintain workplace harmony, which fosters healthy self (Rego et al., 

2014). 

Authentic leadership is a relatively recent leadership style that promotes ethical and honest 

behavior in the workplace, which benefits leaders, followers, and businesses in the long run 

(Covelli & Mason, 2017). As a result, since real leadership has been proven to impact 

employee behavior in numerous studies, genuine leadership is expected to enhance workplace 

harmony (Avolio et al., 2004; Bakari et al., 2018; Gilbreath & Benson, 2004; Jensen & 

Luthans, 2006; Northouse, 2013). 

Authentic leadership, according to Wildermuth and Pauken (2008), is a blend of ethical and 

transformative traits. Authentic leaders, they claimed, are not just inspirational, motivating, 

and visionary, but also ethical, and compassionate. Authentic leadership is defined as a 

leadership style that improves the healthy environment in organizations, applies the healthy 

environment to organizational goals, internalizes the ethical point of view, acts successfully 

in the balanced distribution of information, maintains transparency in relations with 

employees in the workplace, and helps in the development of the organization (Wildermuth 

& Pauken, 2008). 

 

At the present time, the subject of authentic leadership attracts an ever- increasing interest by 

academics and researchers (Ayça,, 2019). It is estimated that the reason why practitioners and 

scientists are interested in authentic leadership is because authentic leaders can easily go 

beyond success.  It is considered that such leaders solve the problems that affect modern 

organizations. Although, researchers have put more effort in examining factors that enhance 

workplace harmony, however, it was observed that much effort have not extended to the 

study of authentic leadership as a panacea for workplace harmony. Thus, this has necessitated 

the need to examine how authentic leadership can serve as a panacea for workplace harmony 

from a theoretical review perspective and to make recommendations where necessary on how 

authentic leadership can be used to improve workplace harmony.  
 

Statement of the Problem 

According to Rotman (2013), in recent times, workplace disharmony is assuming 
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unprecedented proportions in most of the organizations especially in Nigeria. Akinwade 

(2011) noted that in Nigeria, workplace context had for decades been embattled with the 

demands for increased wage and earnings, bonuses, awards, health packages as means of 

compensations for motivation.  

Conversely bad leadership de-motivates and leads to grievances and strikes and other forms of 
industrial disharmony. It is observed that autocratic leadership breeds conflict atmosphere 
(Bankole, 2000). 
 

According to Agba, Ushie, and Agba (2009), the constant conflict between management and 

employees has been highlighted more than ever before in the form of negative repercussions 

such as a deterioration in the organization's and employees' output. Employees and their labor 

unions have gone on strike in a number of instances, indicating a lack of workplace harmony. 

In other cases, businesses' properties have been destroyed as a result of violent strike action, 

and some employees have been placed in detention camps. However, it appears that this issue 

is due to inadequate leadership, as such leadership does not speak the people's language, 

thereby tends to be more autocratic than democratic where people are free to express their 

views and contribute to better leadership positions.  
 

However, it appears that management's failure to provide a fulfilling and harmonious 

workplace was due to inadequate leadership. On the one hand, there is visible dissatisfaction 

among employees, while on the other hand, there is visible dissatisfaction between 

management and employees. The inability to offer a pleasant and harmonious work 

environment has resulted in several issues and losses for both the company and its 

employees. Disrespect, continuous abuse, theft, gossiping, sexual harassment, absenteeism, 

lack of dedication, low worker morale, and frequent or excessive breaks are examples of 

such issues. 

As a result of these, the damages on workplace environment have become immersed to the 

extent that the workplace is experiencing low productivity, poor level of goal attainments, 

lack of cohesiveness, poor communications and poor growth level.  Employees are affected 

under such leadership situation and feel despised and neglected. This shows that no 

organization can function effectively under such deplorable workplace environment where 

there is no harmony among workers and management. Although, several leadership styles 

have been adopted in many workplaces with the aim to ensure a harmonious workplace 

environment, however, it seems that such leadership styles have not yielded maximum 

results. This has created room for worries as to what leadership style will then be appropriate 

under such condition.   
 

This problem has created the need for leadership style that can promote a harmonious and 

peaceful workplace environment where there is less conflict, more team collaborations, 

unity, task accomplishments and symbiotic co-existence for smooth functioning of the 

workplace. Thus, to solve this problem, we examined relevant literature in relation to the 

concept of authentic leadership as a panacea for workplace harmony. We also adopted social 

exchange theory in explaining the concepts and made suggestions on how authentic 

leadership can serve as panacea for workplace harmony. 
 

Purpose of the Study 

The aim of this study is to examine how authentic leadership can serve as a panacea for 

workplace harmony. However, the objectives of the study are; 

1. To ascertain how ethical transformational qualities enhance workplace harmony. 

2. To ascertain how inspiring motivation improves workplace harmony. 
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3. Balanced distribution of information enhances workplace harmony. 

4. To ascertain how leadership transparency improves workplace harmony. 

 

Significance of the Study 

A good piece of writing makes effective contributions to existing knowledge in literature. 

Therefore, this study will create the awareness for management to develop authentic 

leadership style because of so many benefits associated with it in order to ensure workplace 

harmony. 

Individual managers can apply the suggestions made in this study to improve their 

leadership. style through development of ethical behavior to be more of authenticity as this 

will enhance workplace harmony. It will managers will see need to develop ethical 

transformational qualities to improve workplace harmony. The study will provide benefits 

and encourage managers to cultivate inspiring, motivation to improve workplace harmony.  
 

The study will also provide benefits to managers as they develop balanced distribution of 

information to enhance workplace harmony. As managers apply the suggestions made in this 

study by developing leadership transparency, they will experience more improvements in 

workplace harmony. Employees will cultivate productive behavior as their managers 

develop authentic leadership qualities which will improve workplace harmony. Scholars also 

may use the study as a stepping stone for future research referencing point to fill the gap in 

this study. 

 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

Theoretical Framework 

According to social exchange theory, responsibilities are created by a sequence of exchanges 

between persons who are in a reciprocal interdependent relationship. The idea behind 

exchange theory is that human conduct or social contact is built on an exchange of activity, 

both real and intangible, especially in terms of rewards and costs (Homans 1961). It views the 

exchange of advantages, particularly giving others something more value to them than is 

expensive to the donor, and vice versa (Homans, 1961), as the underlying foundation or open 

secret of human conduct (Homans, 1961), and therefore as a phenomena pervading all 

aspects of social life (Coleman, 1990). The non-economic realm—the social interactions 

located between extremes of intimacy, self-interest or cost-benefit calculation and 

disinterested, expressive behavior—is likewise pervaded by trade (Blau, 1964). 
 

This is similar to the interaction between superiors and subordinates. One of the basic tenets 

of social exchange theory is that relationships develop over time into trustworthy, loyal, and 

reciprocal commitments as long as the parties follow specific ‗exchange norms' (Armstrong, 

2012). Such rules usually include reciprocity or payback norms, in which one party's 

activities trigger a response or action from the other. Thus, application of this theory will 

assist authentic leaders in enhancing workplace harmony as they provide what is expected by 

the employees and employees will in turn give what is expected of them.  

Conceptual Review 

Our conceptual review focused on five variables which were carefully selected as perceived 

as the dimensions of authentic leadership in our study. The conceptual framework below 

serves as the foundation for our study where all variables involved were clearly presented for 

more detailed discussion and examination. 
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 Conceptual Framework 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Fig 1. Conceptual framework of authentic leadership and workplace harmony 
 

Source: Researchers‘ Desk (2021).  

 

Concept of Authentic Leadership 

Authentic leadership appears next to a leadership type that has sparked a lot of considerable 

interest in the management literature. Authentic leadership is regarded as a form of leadership 

behavior that governs and enhances both significant positive abilities and a greater ethical 

climate in order as it encourages self-awareness, internal morality, balanced information 

processing, and ethical leadership by leaders having to work with subordinates, as well as 

good self (Rego et al., 2014). 

 

Authentic leadership is a relatively new leadership to promote ethical and honest behavior, 

thus it can achieve long-term positive results for leaders, their followers and their 

organizations (Covelli & Mason, 2017). Organizations need leaders who have the ability to 

adapt to the changing environmental conditions, to make the employees feel their values and 

achieve their ambitions, so authentic leadership has been one of the emerging pillars of 

leadership since the last decade (Muceldili et al., 2013). Therefore, we agree that authentic 

leadership enhances workplace harmony, as many studies have confirmed that leadership 

behavior affects behavior of workers (Gilbreath & Benson, 2004). 
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In order to address these difficulties, honest leadership has recently been developed as a good 

leadership characteristic. The original theoretical basis for authentic leadership was initiated 

by (Avolio et al., 2004), who delineated authentic leaders as "all who accomplish" high levels 

of authenticity as they understand who they are, what they believe in, and their values, and 

they act in accordance with all these values and beliefs while interacting transparently with 

others (Walumbwa et al., 2008). 

Although the researchers and authors couldn't agree on a precise definition of authentic 

leadership, there is general agreement that three key variables influence the formation of 

authentic leadership: good psychological abilities, moral logic, and critical events. The real 

leader possesses positive psychological traits such as self-assurance, hope, optimism, and 

adaptability (Northouse, 2013). In summary, several researches have demonstrated the 

influence of leadership on employee behavior, as well as the link between authentic 

leadership and emotional satisfaction (Jensen & Luthans, 2006). And it is a strong link 

between genuine leadership and job engagement, which is a psychological well-being metric. 

In the similar vein, Christy and Duraisamy (2016) asserted that authentic leadership has the 

capacity to influence employee work performance and psychological well-being. Based on 

the above-mentioned assessment of the literature, the majority of the findings revealed a 

favorable link between authentic leadership and workplace psychological well-being, 

therefore we assume that authentic leadership enhances workplace harmony. 
 

Ethical Transformational Qualities 

The behavior of a genuine leader is founded on strong moral standards. Internalized moral 

viewpoint refers to a leader's views and moral ideals that are consistent with his or her actions 

(Walumbwa et al., 2008). Authentic leaders rely on moral logic and a moral compass to guide 

their judgments, which are backed up by a self-reliant, moral company culture, and followers 

want to imitate their moral actions (Covelli & Mason, 2017). Their ethical traits are passed on 

to their subordinates, who model their conduct and performance after them. Therefore, we 

claim that authentic leaders who use ethical transformational qualities will enhance 

workplace harmony. 

 

 

Inspiring Motivation 

This is more along the lines of transformative leadership. Authentic leaders motivate their 

followers and seek to turn their ideas into company objectives. Because they are more 

creative, one of the most important characteristics of inspirational motivating leaders is that 

they engage with their followers. They inspire people who look up to them to be inventive as 

well (Robbins et al., 2011). Inspiring motivating leaders, according to Greenberg and Baron 

(2003), ensure that their followers acquire intellectual simulation by assisting them in seeing 

issues and possible solutions. 

They also promote intellectual consideration, in which leaders provide the support, 

encouragement, and attention that their followers require to do their jobs successfully. 

Authentic leaders use symbols like pins and slogans to help focus their efforts and effectively 

express the value of their company's goal (Robbins et al., 2003). They develop more teams 

and motivate them to strive toward the organization's goals because of their inspirational 

motivating approach. Employees like leaders that demonstrate compassion, trust, and meet 

the requirements of their subordinates. A genuine leader inspires his or her employees 

through monetary and non-monetary rewards. As a result, we assert that real leaders employ 

inspiring motivation to enhance workplace harmony. 
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Balanced Distribution of Information 

Balanced processing refers to a leader's capacity to examine all relevant information without 

prejudice before making a decision (Leroy et al., 2012). They ensure that information flows 

both vertically and horizontally throughout the company. Authentic leadership is defined as a 

leader's behavior that is based on constructive organizational behavior and balanced 

information processing. They make judgments in the sphere of communication and 

relationships based on the perspectives of all stakeholders and a study of facts and data 

(Bakari et al., 2018). Employees can always locate the information they need, which aids 

them in achieving their objectives. 

Leadership Transparency 

Transparency refers to revealing one's actual self to others, aiding in the formation of trust 

and collaboration, and cultivating teamwork among coworkers (Gardner et al., 2005). In 

partnerships, they have a tendency to be open and honest with others (Bakari et al., 2018). In 

the area of organizational behavior, authenticity has a crucial role in shaping workers' 

organizational relationships. Transparency is critical to employees' perceptions of real 

company conduct. 

 

Concept Workplace Harmony 

A positive work atmosphere is essential to a company's success (Nkiinebari et al., 2014). 

Managers in both the commercial and governmental sectors confront the task of guaranteeing 

worker happiness, dedication, and loyalty while also boosting productivity and, most 

importantly, maintaining workplace harmony and mutual trust. Elangovan and Xie (2000) 

claim that ―a harmonious workplace that ensures worker and employer satisfaction is crucial 

for increased organizational productivity and growth. A disharmonious work environment, 

according to Nkiinebari et al., (2014), manifests itself as disagreement or resistance to 

certain ideas, interests, people, or states of affairs, and shows a level of incompatibility in 

the society, organization, or group. Organization managers are the company's leaders, and 

they are supposed to have the capacity to influence others' actions by utilizing the authority 

bestowed upon them by their position in the organization. 
 

Employees carry out their tasks in accordance with their leaders' or supervisors' urging and 

directives. ―Leaders utilize their influence to drive others towards attaining goals and 

objectives,‖ according to Ngethe, Mike, and Namusonge (2012). The way leaders interact 

with their employees inspires loyalty and dedication. In order to achieve critical performance 

goals, leadership also helps to inspire, motivate, encourage, and acknowledge their followers, 

according to Gill, Flasher, and Shacha (2006). Bad leadership, on the other hand, demotivates 

employees and leads to complaints, strikes, and other kinds of industrial unrest. It has been 

noted that authoritarian leadership fosters conflict. Industrial harmony refers to a pleasant and 

cooperative agreement between employers and employees on working relationships for 

mutual gain (Otobo, 2005; Osad & Osas, 2013). 
 

Industrial harmony, according to Puttapalli and Vuram (2012), is concerned with the 

interaction between management and employees about employment terms and conditions as 

well as the work environment. In practice, it's a situation in which employees and 

management work together freely to achieve the organization's goals. Harmonious relations 

refers to an industrial environment in which employees, their unions, and management 

recognize and accept one another as partners in development, and where a cooperative 

attitude is mutually advantageous in terms of production, efficiency, and rewards. It does not 

presume that disputes do not exist; rather, it assumes that there are effective and proactive 

collective agreements and grievance procedures in place to keep disagreements from 
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becoming crises.  

 

As a result of internalizing harmonious labor relations, bad human resources management 

will be eliminated. Workplace harmony, in its ideal form, implies an industry in a state of 

relative balance, with amicable and productive relationships between people and or groups. 

According to Sayles and Strauss (2009), conflict and conflicting agendas pervade modern 

organizations due to the inevitability of disagreements among groups inside an organization. 

This sort of conflict prohibits industrial harmony from forming, indicating that the 

organization is in a state of flux (Sayles & Strauss, 2009). Hanson (2006), on the other hand, 

believes that industrial harmony refers to the lack of industrial union strikes in an 

organization, which will inevitably lead to more effective and efficient management. 

Harmonization entails a central leadership synchronizing teams and assisting them in 

acquiring what they want for success. It entails prioritization and resource allocation across 

divisions. To collaborate together successfully, cross-functional and multi-departmental 

teams should be managed effectively.  

Conclusion  

We endeavour to examine some important aspects of authentic leadership and how it can 

serve as a panacea for workplace harmony. We explored extant literature and found that 

ethical transformational qualities help authentic leaders in enhancing workplace harmony. 

Inspiring motivation was another mechanism to improve workplace harmony. We also 

examined how service oriented leadership enhances workplace harmony. Our study found 

that balanced distribution of information enhances workplace harmony as well as leadership 

transparency which improves workplace harmony. Therefore, we conclude that authentic 

leaders enhance workplace harmony through applications of social exchange theory. 

Recommendations 

Based on our conclusion, we recommend that all managers in both public and private 

organizations whether profit making or non-profit seeking organizations should develop 

authentic leadership style, through ethical transformational qualities, inspiring motivation, 

service oriented leadership, balanced distribution of information and leadership transparency 

to improve workplace harmony. 
 

Contribution Knowledge 

Our study no doubt makes contributions to existing literature on authentic leadership as a 

panacea for workplace harmony. This was made possible through the discussion of four 

variables in our study. Although, other research studies used different variables but our 

choice of variables indicates that many past researches did not lay emphasis on ethical 

transformational qualities, inspiring motivation, balanced distribution of information and 

leadership transparency as we did to improve workplace harmony. 

 

Areas for Future Research 

Our study examines authentic leadership from a theoretical review perspective on how 

authentic leadership serves as a panacea for workplace harmony. As such, we did not 

formulate any statement of hypothesis so as to test the relationship between authentic 

leadership and workplace harmony. Hence, our future research will examine the relationship 

between authentic leadership dimensions and indicators of workplace harmony from an 

empirical perspective where we will statistically compute data to spell out findings for 

effective generalizations. 
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